Best Practices: Virtual Talent Show

- A three-minute act is standard and just enough time to engage your audience without boring them. Set a timer to make sure your performance is not too long. If your audience asks, you can always do an encore.
- Tape your performance and review the tape to see how you look and sound. Make changes where necessary.
- Most talent show acts benefit from the addition of music. Choose an appropriate song or instrumental composition that works with your act, e.g. a background of low classical music if you are reciting a poem.
- Practice, practice, practice!
- If you are interested in hosting an interactive game such as Jeopardy or Family Feud, we can provide you with templates and ideas for a successful experience.

Talent Show Ideas:

- Paint a Picture
- Create a Tik-Tok video
- Recite a Famous Speech
- Perform a Magic Act
- Glowing Stick-man Dance Routine
- Stand-up Comedy
- Create a Skit
- Perform a Dance
- Do a Step Routine
- Cheer-leading
- Fold Towel Animals
- Sidewalk Chalk Drawing
- Slam-Poetry Reading
- Telling a story
- Rap Improv
- Card-houses
- Beatbox
- Sing Acapella
- Create a dress out of duct-tape
- Put on a Runway Show
- Fruit Carving
- Decorating a Cake
- Synchronized Swimming Routine
- Show off your DJ skills
- Hula-hooping
- Sing in a different language
- Do a Ventriloquist Act
- Puppet show
- Jump-rope tricks
- Gymnastics Routine
- Breakdance
- Hand-clapping Routine
- A Historical skit with costumes
- Shadow Dancing
- Bike Riding Routine
- Create an interactive Science Project
- Be a mime
- Yoga stances
- Face-painting
- Code a Video Game
- Whistle a tune
- Imitate a Famous Person
- Yo-Yo Tricks
- Karate
• Skateboard Tricks
• Ballet Dance
• Lip-sync your Favorite Song

• Juggling Act
• Pogo Stick Tricks
• Build the tallest tower